CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Index File No. T 55 R. LAW
Merid. Will.

R.D. HERC County TILLA.
N.F. SUSA State ORE.

Describer Corner Monument Found TILLA COUNTY SURVEYOR 1892
Set Post & Marked: 10" Fir, N85°W, 13 Lks.
12" Fir, S42°E, 15 Lks.

Describe bearing trees or other official accessories found
I chotted into the N.W. witness and found the marks "CS" this fir is now 27" in diameter.
The old post is gone.
At the corner point I set a squared hard fir limb 24" above ground.

Describe corner location relative to near-by features, also how to reach corner
found ½" Fir, 542°E, 15 Lks. with healed witness face.
I put bearing tree signs on witness trees.
N 84°30'E, 45°FT. is station 55+97 of a proposed FS road.

Leonard Whitmore

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

Monument: Describe new monument set, or work done to serve existing monument

Accessories: Describe new by witness objects etc. established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

Leonard Whitmore is a Lewis Co. Surveyor
Empowered to re-witness positive evidence of original monuments "CS 469/65".
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